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Save money on 
every dental visit

Meet a smarter, simpler 
way to get dental care.

Unlike with insurance,
1Dental members can go to the dentist as 
often as they need, without limits, waiting 

periods, or exclusions.

Choose Your Membership

• Use as often as you need (no limits)

• Start saving on all kinds of dental work
right away

• Membership everyone can afford

Here’s how dental savings plans
put you in control:

1Dental plans are membership clubs with 
exclusive savings. You join for a low 
membership fee and save big at every 
dental visit.

How does this work?

Tens of thousands of dentists nationwide 
have agreed to lower rates for members. 
They save money on advertising to get new 
patients for their practice, and you save 
money at the dentist. Everyone wins!

Which dentists can I see?

Want to learn more?
Give me a call:

or
See plan details online:

Me
Get a dental plan for you or someone
else.

$99.00 / year 
plus a one-time $20 setup fee

Me + 1
The second member is half off! Add a
spouse, roommate, child, etc.

$149.00 / year 
plus a one-time $20 setup fee

Unlimited
Include your whole household. Once
you get to 3, everyone else is free!

$179.00 / year 
plus a one-time $20 setup feee

America’s Fastest
Growing Private 

Companies

Sheron Sidbury

703-568-0654

sheron.1dental.net



We don’t artificially raise prices only to 
discount them through ’sales’ or ‘special 
promotions’. At 1Dental we strive to offer a 
consistent, everyday low price to our 
customers.

What makes us different
from other companies?

Offering the Best Dental 
Plan at the Best Price

Our Promises FAQs

How long does it take to sign up?
It takes about 5 minutes to become a 
member online or over the phone. We just 
need some basic information and payment 
to get your plan started.

Who can I include in my plan?
Anyone living in your household can be 
included. You can include your parents or 
other family members if you are responsible 
for them.

Hear from Our Members

30-Day Test Drive
Afraid it's too good to be true? Take 30 
days to try it out. If it’s not a fit, get a 
full plan refund minus the setup fee.

We’re On Your Team
You’re not alone when it comes to 

figuring out how to get the most out of 
your plan. We can help you find a 

dentist, switch dentists, and even work 
with the dentist if there's any confusion 
about the plan at your visit. If you join 

one plan but decide the other one 
might work better, we’ll help you 

switch — for free!

Great Dentists
Not just any dentist can join these 

networks. The Dental Access network 
is backed by Aetna, one of the largest 

healthcare companies in the nation, and 
Careington uses a thorough 7-step 

dentist approval process.

I have had this for the past several 
years and have enjoyed as much as 

70% savings on the procedures!

- Kathy, 1Dental member

I wish we had purchased the 
Careington 500 plan years ago.

- Trance, 1Dental member

Instead of paying nearly $8,000 for 
dental work, I paid $4,300.

- Sheri, 1Dental member

What’s so different about our plans?

Immediate
You can fully use the plan
right away

No Red Tape
There are no claim forms, no
deductibles, and no waiting periods

Unlimited
There are no limits or maximums,
unlike dental insurance

Inexpensive
1Dental plans cost a LOT less
than dental insurance. 

Simple
It only takes 5 minutes to
set up your plan


